Introduction
============

The DAT is a plasma membrane protein which reuptakes the DA released in the synaptic cleft back into the neurons. By so doing, DAT plays a central role in controlling the extracellular content of DA and regulating the amplitude of the dopaminergic signaling. DAT has been involved in the etiology and treatment of various neurologic disorders including schizophrenia, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and Parkinson's disease ([@B31]; [@B48]; [@B28]). Interestingly, DAT is also one of the major targets for psychostimulants such as cocaine and Amph; and while cocaine is a DAT blocker, Amph is also a DAT substrate, thus preventing DA uptake, and a releaser causing DA release by inducing reverse transport of DA from inside to outside the neurons through DAT ([@B26]). The resulting increase of extracellular DA is believed to be the first step that ultimately generates the behavioral outcomes produced by Amph.

Previous data showed that the regulatory effects of Amph on DAT require the participation of ancillary proteins such as Syntaxin-1A ([@B2]). Syntaxin-1A is a member of the SNARE (soluble *N*-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptor) proteins complex involved in the process of membrane vesicle fusion which leads to exocytosis and thus neurotransmitter release ([@B39]). The neuronal specific isoform can bind to and regulate different plasma membrane proteins including ion channels ([@B32]; [@B1]; [@B11]; [@B45]) and neurotransmitter transporters ([@B13]; [@B19]; [@B20]; [@B21]; [@B34], [@B35]; [@B44]; [@B47]; [@B16]). Studies focused on the DAT/ Syntaxin-1A interaction have showed that Syntaxin-1A directly binds at the N-terminal domain of DAT ([@B27]), reduces the capability of DAT to reuptake DA ([@B8]) and increases the ability of Amph to cause DA efflux ([@B2]). However, few studies have been performed to assess whether the interaction and/or lack of interaction between Syntaxin-1A and DAT may cause behavioral outcomes in living animals ([@B5]; [@B4]).

Previously, we showed that, like in mammals, the *C. elegans* Syntaxin-1A homolog UNC-64 interacts with the *C. elegans* DAT (DAT-1) and regulates the electrogenic properties of DAT-1 ([@B5]). Here we investigated the effects caused by reduced expression of the *unc-64* gene in the dopaminergic neurons on DAT-1 function and DA-mediated behaviors. Because the *unc-64* knockout animals die shortly after embryogenesis ([@B46]), we created transgenic animals expressing heritable and cell-specific knockdown of the *unc-64* gene in the dopaminergic neurons (*pdat-1::unc-64 sas*). We found that the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals show a slight but statistically significant reduction in body bends when tested in plates without bacteria but they swim normally. However, when treated with Amph, the percentage of animals exhibiting SWIP was significantly reduced with respect to wild type animals. These behavioral results were supported by *in vitro* data showing that cultured neurons isolated from *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals exhibit reduced DA uptake and reduced DA release induced by Amph. Taken together these data suggest that Syntaxin-1A is required to mediate the physiological and behavioral effects caused by Amph in *C. elegans*.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Worms Husbandry and Strains
---------------------------

All *C. elegans* strains were cultivated under standard conditions, in non-crowded conditions, at 20°C on NGM plates seeded with the OP50 or NA22 *Escherichia coli* strains ([@B3]), except for worms that were grown on *E. coli* strain HB101. The N2 wild type (Bristol variety), RM2702 *dat-1(ok157) III*, CB1112 *cat-2(e1112) II*, OH7547 *otIs199* \[*pcat-2::GFP*; *prgef-1::dsRed*; *rol-6 (su1006)*\], and CB246 *unc-64(e246) III* strains were provided by the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center (CGC, University of Minnesota, United States). BY200 *vtIs1* \[*pdat-1::GFP*; *rol-6(su1006)*\] V strain was obtained from Dr. Randy Blakely at the Brain Institute, Florida Atlantic University. To knockdown GFP encoding gene (*gfp*) in the dopaminergic neurons under the promoter of *cat-2* (*pcat-2*), the following transgene was used: *gbEx525* \[GBF312 *pcat-2::gfp RNAi sas*; *podr-1::RFP*\]; whereas, under the promoter of *dat-1* (*pdat-1*) we used: *gbEx572* \[GBF326 *pdat-1::gfp RNAi sas*; pJM371 *pelt-2::NLS::RFP*\]. To knockdown the *dat-1* gene under *pdat-1*, the following transgenes were used: *gbEx584* \[GBF334 *pdat-1::dat-1 RNAi sas*; *podr-1::RFP*; EM282 *pcat-2::GFP*\] and *gbEx624* \[GBF334 *pdat-1::dat-1 RNAi sas*; *podr-1::RFP*; GBF325 *pdat-1::GFP*\]. To knockdown the *cat-2* gene: *gbEx574* \[GBF327 *pdat-1::cat-2 RNAi sas*; *podr-1::RFP*\]. To knockdown the *kal-1* gene: *gbEx599* \[GBF339 *pdat-1::kal-1 RNAi sas*; *podr-1::RFP*; GBF325 *pdat-1::GFP*\]. To knockdown the *unc-64* gene: *gbEx585* \[GBF335 *pdat-1::unc-64 RNAi sas*; *podr-1::RFP*; EM282 *pcat-2::GFP*\] and *gbEx613* \[GBF335 *pdat-1::unc-64 RNAi sas*; *podr-1::RFP*; GBF325 *pdat-1::GFP*\].

Construction of Transgenes for Neuron-Specific Knockdown
--------------------------------------------------------

The construction of transgenes for neuron-specific knockdown was made by PCR fusion as previously described ([@B15]). Genomic sequences, corresponding to the target gene and to promoters were amplified separately from *C. elegans* genomic DNA, unless otherwise noted. The promoter regions of *cat-2* or *dat-1* genes were chosen based on the cis-regulatory modules (CRM) necessary to drive expression specifically in dopaminergic neurons ([@B17]; [@B22]). The promoter specific expression in dopaminergic neurons was experimentally controlled by fusing them to *gfp* and by confirming that both were expressed in all dopaminergic neurons and only in them (data not shown). For the *cat-2* promoter a 600 bp fragment, upstream of the ATG, was amplified using the following primers: Pf *cat-2*: ataataaaactgcgtggcgtg; Pr *cat-2*: ctcttccaatttttcaagggg. The nested primer used for the second step of fusion was: Pf^∗^2 *cat-2*: cgtgttgttaagaacgtgcttgatcg. For the *dat-1* promoter a 795 bp fragment, upstream of the ATG, was amplified using the following primers: Pf *dat-1*: aaagtctttctgcccacacaa; Pr *dat-1*: agtaaaccgtagcgggatcag. The nested primer used for the second step was: Pf^∗^ *dat-1*: cgacctcatacactttctctcg. To amplify the *C. elegans* target genes to be silenced, we amplified the same exon rich regions that have been used for RNAi by feeding experiments ([@B25]). For *gfp* expression and knockdown the fragment to be fused were amplified from A. Fire (Stanford University, United States) plasmids pPD95.75 and L4417, respectively. Primers used to fuse the *gfp* fragment to *dat-1* promoter for expression were: Tf *pdat-1::gfp sas*: ctgatcccgctacggtttactTCACTATAGGGAGACCGGCA; Tr *pdat-1::gfp sas*: ctgatcccgctacggtttactTCACTATAGGGCGAATTGGG. Primers used to fuse the *gfp* fragment to *cat-2* promoter for expression were: Tf *pcat-2::gfp sas*: ccccttgaaaaattggaagagTCACTATAGGGAGACCGGCA; Tr *pcat-2::gfp sas*: ccccttgaaaaattggaagagTCACTATAGGGCGAATTGGG. Primers used to amplify the *gfp* region (890 bp) for knockdown were: Tfa *gfp sas*: gttgtaaaacgacggccagt; Tfs *gfp sas*: GGCCGATTCATTAATGCAG; Tf^∗^ *gfp sas*: tcactataGGGAGACCGGCA; Tr^∗^ *gfp sas*: tcactatagggcgaattggg. Primers used to amplify the *cat-2* region (1092 bp) for knockdown were: Tfa *cat-2 sas*: caagctcttgtgatccgtga; Tfs *cat-2 sas*: acaatctgctgaacgccttt Tf^∗^ *cat-2 sas*: GAAATTCTCGATTTTCGCCA; Tr^∗^ *cat-1 sas*: CTTCTTTGCACAACCCGAAT. Primers used to fuse the *cat-2* fragment to *dat-1* promoter for knockdown were: Tf *pdat-1::cat-2 sas*: ctgatcccgctacggtttactGAAATTCTCGATTTTCGCCA; Tr *pdat-1::cat-2 sas*: ctgatcccgctacggtttactCTTCTTTGCACAACCCGAAT. Primers used to amplify the *dat-1* region (1190 bp) for knockdown were: Tfs *dat-1 sas*: TTCGAACCTGATCTCAACCC; Tfa *dat-1 sas*: TGCAGTTGGTGCCTACAGG; Tf^∗^ *dat-1 sas*: AAGCAAATGCACCGAACTCT; Tr^∗^*dat-1 sas*: AGCTCCAGCAAAACTTCCAA. Primers used to fuse the *dat-1* fragment to *dat-1* promoter for knockdown were: Tf *pdat-1::dat-1 sas*: ctgatcccgctacggtttactAAGCAAATGCACCGAACTCT; Tr *pdat-1::dat-1 sas*: ctgatcccgctacggtttactAGCTCCAGCAAAACTTCCAA. Primers used to amplify the *unc-64* region (1999 bp) for knockdown were: Tfa1 *unc-64 sas*: cttttcgtgtcgagacctgtc; Tfs *unc-64 sas*: AATGCCAGGAATATACTGAATGAG; Tr^∗^ *unc-64* (1) *sas*: CTCAATTCGATCAACCATCTCTC; Tf^∗^ *unc-64* (1) *sas*: AGAGATTCGTGGAAGTGTGGATA. Primers used to fuse *unc-64* fragments to *dat-1* promoter for knockdown were: Tf *pdat-1::unc-64 sas*: ctgatcccgctacggtttactAGAGATTCGTGGAAGTGTGGATA; Tr *pdat-1::unc-64 sas*: ctgatcccgctacggtttactCTCAATTCGATCAACCATCTCTC. All the Tf and Tr primers had at their 5′-end 20/21 additional nucleotides complementary to 3′ end of the promoter used to drive the knockdown. A mixture of sense and anti-sense PCR fusion product at the concentration of 50 ng/μL was microinjected together with co-transformation markers into the gonad of animals using standard microinjection technique ([@B30]). The following co-transformation markers were injected at the concentration of 30 ng/μL: p*odr-1::RFP*, expressed in the AWB and AWC neurons, a kind gift from C. Bargmann, Rockefeller University, United States; pJM371 p*elt-2::NLS::RFP*, expressed in intestinal cell nuclei, a kind gift from J. D. McGhee, University of Calgary, United States; EM\#282 *pcat-2::GFP* expressed in dopaminergic neurons, a kind gift from S. Emmons, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, New York, United States. To test the silencing of *gfp* under the control of *dat-1* or *cat-2* promoters, the two PCR constructs were injected in two different integrated transgenic strains, in which the *gfp* is expressed in dopaminergic neurons with a "complementary" approach, i.e., *pdat-1::gfp (RNAi sas)* silencing construct was injected in *otIs199* \[p*cat-2::GFP*\] transgenic strain and vice versa, *pcat-2::gfp (RNAi sas)* silencing construct was injected in BY200 (*vtIs1* \[p*dat-1::GFP*; *rol-6(su1006)*\]) transgenic strain to avoid any disturbance of the same promoter on gene knockdown and on gene expression. To follow dopaminergic neurons in cultures some of the transgenic lines (i.e., *gbEx624, gbEx613*, and *gbEx599*) were obtained adding to the injection mix also GBF325 *pdat-1::GFP* fusion construct at 1 ng/μL. At least two lines for each genotype were analyzed in all cases and data pooled together.

Microscopy and Imaging
----------------------

Animals were mounted and anesthetized with 0.01% tetramisole hydrochloride (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, United States) on 4% agar pads. The analysis of GFP expression and *gfp* knockdown in dopaminergic neurons was performed using Zeiss Axioskop microscopes (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

Basal Slowing Response Assay
----------------------------

Basal slowing response assay was performed as previously described ([@B9]). Young adults, 18--22 h post-L4 stage at 20°C, were assayed. The locomotion rate of young adult animals was quantified by counting the number of body bends completed in five consecutive 20-s intervals in the presence or in absence of HB101 bacteria. Data were collected for six animals per condition, for a total of 30 measurements per condition. The percent of slowing was calculated by dividing the difference between locomotion rates on and off food by the locomotion rate off food.

Swimming-Induced Paralysis Assays
---------------------------------

Animals were grown in agar plates seeded with NA22 bacteria and SWIP assays were performed as previously described ([@B6]). Briefly, in each SWIP trial, 8--16 age-synchronized larva-4 animals were placed in 40 μl of vehicle (200 mM sucrose) with or without 0.5 mM Amph (NIDA, Research Triangle Institute) in a single well of a Pyrex spot plate (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, United States). Paralyzed animals were counted after 10 min using an inverted microscope (Carl Zeiss, Inc., Thornwood, NY, United States). The number of paralyzed animals was reported as a percentage of the total number of animals observed in each test ± standard error.

*Caenorhabditis elegans* Primary Cultures, \[^3^H\]DA Uptake and Release Experiments
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We prepared embryonal cultures from animals grown on NA22 bacteria, as previously described ([@B7]). Briefly, 2-day-old embryonic cells (10^6^ cells/well) were pre-loaded with 5 nM \[^3^H\]DA (NEN) for 30 min at room temperature. Cells were washed five times with bath solution containing 145 mM NaCl or NMDG^+^, 5 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl~2~, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 10 mM HEPES, and 20 mM [D]{.smallcaps}-glucose (pH 7.2 and 350 osmolarity) and 100 μM Amph or bath solution were then applied for 1 min to induce DA release. Samples were collected and counted for radioactivity. For uptake experiments 2 × 10^6^ cells were plated per well. Two days after seeded, cells were washed with bath solution and incubated with 50 nM \[^3^H\]DA for 5 min at room temperature. Uptake was terminated by washing the cells three times with ice-cold bath solution. Cells were quickly lysed using 1% SDS and samples were collected in vials to count radioactivity.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA, United States) software was used for statistical analyses. The statistical significance was determined using one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post-test, Kruskal--Wallis and Student's *t*-tests. The SWIP data passed the Shapiro--Wilk normality test (α = 0.05). Data are reported as averages of multiple observations ± Standard error.

Results
=======

Cell-Specific RNAi Efficiently Silences Genes in Dopaminergic Neurons
---------------------------------------------------------------------

*unc-64* null mutants exhibit larval lethality, locomotion abnormalities, pharyngeal pumping and defecation defects ([@B46]). Knockdown of *unc-64* using systemic RNAi causes growth and locomotion defects ([@B41]). These defects do not allow using these deficient *unc-64* animals to perform behavioral assays and to explore the role of *unc-64* specifically in the dopaminergic neurons. To dissect the role played by *unc-64* specifically in dopaminergic neurons, in otherwise wild type animals, we created transgenic animals in which a dopaminergic specific promoter drives the expression of part of the gene, in the [s]{.ul}ense and [a]{.ul}nti[s]{.ul}ense directions (RNAi sas) ([@B15]; [@B18]). We initially tested the specificity and the efficiency of two dopaminergic-specific promoters, *pcat-2* and *pdat-1* ([@B17]). The *cat-2* gene encodes the enzyme homolog to tyrosine hydroxylase, the rate-limiting enzyme required to produce DA. The *dat-1* gene encodes the DA transporter homolog to DAT, required to regulate synaptic DA signaling by controlling extracellular DA levels ([@B23]). In *C. elegans*, these genes have been described to be specifically expressed only in the dopaminergic neurons ([@B17]; [@B22]). After confirming the dopaminergic-specific expression of *pcat-2* and *pdat-1* using a reporter gene (data not shown), we tested their efficiency in silencing the GFP in transgenic lines where GFP is constitutively expressed in all dopaminergic neurons (**Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The *pdat-1* promoter was largely more efficient in silencing the *gfp* (strain *pdat-1::gfp sas*), with only 15% of all dopaminergic neurons detectable by fluorescence microscopy (*p* \< 0.001 vs control), while when using *pcat-2* (strain *pcat-2::gfp sas*), 90% GFP-positive neurons were still detectable, a percentage very similar to controls (98%). These results showed that the transgene driven neuron-specific silencing technique (RNAi sas) can be successfully applied to the dopaminergic neurons, that *pdat-1* is the appropriate promoter for this approach and we therefore used only this promoter in all the experiments. We then tested the efficiency of the *dat-1* promoter in silencing a gene known to play a function in the dopaminergic neurons. Thus, we evaluated the ability of *pdat-1* to knockdown *cat-2* gene by performing BSR experiments. This behavioral assay tests the ability of wild type animals to slow down their rate of locomotion when they encounter a bacterial lawn. This behavior is mediated by DA; in fact, *cat-2* null mutants do not exhibit BSR ([@B40]). We used the BSR assay to evaluate the efficiency of the *cat-2* gene knockdown in dopaminergic neurons using the RNAi sas technique (**Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). We observed that, similar to *cat-2(e1112)* null mutants, the transgenic animals silenced for *cat-2* (*pdat-1::cat-2 sas*) exhibited a defective BSR with respect to control animals (*pdat-1::gfp sas*). By representing BSR as the ratio between the locomotion rate off food and on food (% of Slowing in **Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) we found that, similar to the *cat-2(e1112)* null mutants, the *pdat-1::cat-2 sas* animals exhibited a reduction in BSR, 6 and 15%, respectively. On the other hand, both the *pdat-1::gfp sas* animals (controls) and the wild type animals exhibited normal BSR values (45%). These results demonstrate that the RNAi sas technique is efficient, gene specific, and allows altering a DA-mediated behavior.

![**(A)** *dat-1* promoter is more efficient in silencing GFP expression in the dopaminergic neurons than the *cat-2* promoter. Using a cell-specific RNAi technique ([@B15]), the two promoters *pcat-2* and *pdat-1* were employed to silence the *gfp* gene specifically expressed in the dopaminergic neurons. Animals carry an integrated transgene for the expression of GFP only in dopaminergic neurons. The percentage of visible dopaminergic neurons expressing GFP over the number of neurons expected (eight per animal) is reported. *pdat-1* promoter was significantly more efficient (^∗^*p* \< 0.001, control vs *pdat-1::gfp sas*) in silencing the GFP expression than *pcat-2* (^\#^*p* \> 0.01, control vs *pcat-2::gfp sas*). *n* is the number of animals observed. Statistical analysis was performed using one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post-test. **(B)** *cat-2* silencing through the *dat-1* promoter is sufficient to mimic a *cat-2* dependent behavior. Similar to *cat-2(e1112)* null mutants ([@B40]), *cat-2* silenced animals (*pdat-1::cat-2 sas*) do not slowdown in presence of food. On the other hand, wild type, controls (non-transgenic siblings) and GFP silenced (*pdat-1::gfp sas*) animals reduce their locomotion rate when encounter bacteria. The locomotion rate for 20 s off and on food is reported as percent of slowing (% Slowing) calculated by dividing the difference between locomotion rates on and off food by the locomotion rate off food. *n* represents the number of animals tested. Kruskal--Wallis non-parametric with Dunn's multiple comparison post-test shows significant difference between wild type animals on food vs *cat-2(e1112*) on food (^§^ *p* \< 0.001) and *pdat-1::gfp sas* on food vs *pdat-1::cat-2 sas* on food (°*p* \< 0.001).](fphys-09-00576-g001){#F1}

Dopamine Neuron-Specific Silencing of *unc-64* Causes DA-Dependent Behaviors
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results shown in **Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}** encouraged us to apply the RNAi sas technique to specifically knockdown *unc-64* in the dopaminergic neurons. Therefore using the *dat-1* promoter, we created the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants. Contrary to what observed in *unc-64* null or hypomorphic mutants or after systemic RNAi ([@B46]; [@B41]), the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals were viable and did not present obvious developmental defects. To assess whether *unc-64* was knocked down in the dopaminergic neurons, we tested these mutants for BSR. As mentioned above, the BSR phenotype depends on DA and specifically extracellular DA released by the dopaminergic neurons. Since, UNC-64 is an essential factor for vesicular fusion and neurotransmitter release, we hypothesized that the lack of function of UNC-64 would prevent DA release and consequently would cause defective BSR. Our results show that like the null mutants *cat-2(e1112)*, which cannot synthesize DA, the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* lines, which cannot release DA via vesicle fusion, failed to show BSR, 6.4 and 3%, respectively (**Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). For these experiments we created, as negative control, transgenic animals that were knocked down for the *kal-1* gene using *pdat-1* (*pdat-1::kal-1 sas*). We reasoned that *kal-1* silencing represents the proper control because, while *gfp* is exogenously injected in worms to create transgenic animals, *kal-1* is natively expressed in most *C. elegans* neurons ([@B36]). As expected, both the wild type and *pdat-1::kal-1 sas* animals exhibited BSR when encountering food (58.3 and 48.4%, respectively; **Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). In absence of food, we observed a slight but statistically significant 23% reduction (^\#^*p* \< 0.001) of body bends in the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals with respect to controls (*pdat-1::kal-1 sas*). These data suggest that the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals have a modest reduction in locomotion. To better understand the extent of this reduction, we tested the hypomorphic *unc-64(e246)* mutant. Although non-lethal, the *unc-64(e246)* mutation produces a point mutation in the *unc-64* gene ([@B33]) which causes severe locomotion defects. In fact, in our BSR experiments the *unc-64(e246)* animals besides lacking the BSR phenotype, also showed a strong reduction of body bends (4 ± 0.4) in absence of food with respect to wild type animals (13.6 ± 0.5; ˆ*p* \< 0.0001). Since the number of body bends in absence of food of the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals was significantly higher (10 ± 0.4) then those observed in *unc-64(e246)* mutants, this result might suggest that in the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants the *unc-64* silencing occurs in a restricted number of cells, most likely the dopaminergic neurons, rather than malfunctioning in every cells, as in *unc-64(e246)* animals. On the other hand, the number of body bends of the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* tested on food was significantly higher than those measured in the *pdat-1::kal-1 sas* animals (^&^*p* \< 0.001, Kruskal--Wallis test). This result shows that *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants are impaired in the BSR behavior compared to the control animals (*pdat-1::kal-1 sas* and wild type).

![Dopamine neuron-selective *unc-64* knockdown alters DA-dependent behaviors. **(A)** Similarly to *cat-2(e1112)* knockouts (6.4%), the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* lines exhibit highly reduced BSR (3%) with respect to wild type and *pdat-1::kal-1 sas* animals, 58 and 48%, respectively (^∗^*p* \< 0.0001). In presence of food, the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants show a significant 33% increase (^&^*p* \< 0.001) in body bends with respect to the control (*pdat-1::kal-1 sas*). The *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants exhibit a slight but significant 21% reduction in body bends in absence of food with respect to *pdat-1::kal-1 sas* animals (^\#^*p* \< 0.001). Under the same conditions, the *unc-64(e246)* mutants exhibit a 71% reduction in body bends with respect to wild type animals (ˆ*p* \< 0.0001). Animals were assayed as in **Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**. At least 18 animals were tested per each sample. **(B)** *unc-64* silencing in the dopaminergic neurons recovers the *dat-1* knockout phenotype. *dat-1 ko* animals exhibit SWIP when forced to swim for 10 min ([@B29]). This phenotype was recovered in the *dat-1 ko;pdat-1::unc-64 sas* double mutants (Kruskal--Wallis non-parametric test). Wild type, *pdat-1;kal-1 sas* (controls) and *pdat-1::unc-64* animals do not exhibit SWIP. **(C)** Similarly to *dat-1* null mutants ([@B6]) and the two *dat-1* silenced strains (*pdat-1::dat-1 sas*), animals that are silenced for *unc-64* specifically in the dopaminergic neurons using the *dat-1* promoter (*pdat-1::unc-64 sas*) exhibit reduced Amph-induced swimming-induced paralysis (SWIP). Two lines of *kal-1* silenced animals (*pdat-1::kal-1 sas*), used as negative control, exhibit AMPH-induced SWIP values that are comparable to those observed in wild type animals. The three black bars for *pdat-1::unc-64 sas*, two gray bars for *pdat-1::dat-1 sas* and two dotted bars for *pdat-1::kal-1 sas* represent independent lines. In **(A--C)**, statistical analysis was performed using one-way ANOVA followed by both Bonferroni and Kruskal--Wallis non-parametric post-tests. *n* represents the number of animals tested per each strain.](fphys-09-00576-g002){#F2}

To further investigate the lack of function of UNC-64 in the dopaminergic neurons in the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals, we utilized another DA-dependent behavior: SWIP. Previously, we showed that when immersed in liquid solutions, wild type worms swim vigorously for hours; however, *dat-1* null mutants exhibit SWIP, i.e., animals sink to the bottom of the well and do not move ([@B29]). Since we showed that SWIP is in part caused by an increase of extracellular DA due to lack of function of DAT-1 ([@B29]; [@B5], [@B6]), we hypothesized that SWIP observed in *dat-1* null mutants can be recovered by knocking down *unc-64* in the dopaminergic neurons. In this case, even if DAT-1 cannot reuptake DA (*dat-1 ko*), the animals would not show SWIP because DA cannot be released (*pdat-1::unc-64 sas*). Thus, using the *pdat-1*, we knocked down *unc-64* in the *dat-1* null mutants and create the *dat-1 ko;pdat-1::unc-64 sas* double mutants. We found that the double mutants did not exhibited SWIP (*p* \< 0.001 vs *dat-1 ko*, **Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), confirming therefore that the RNAi sas technique we used, causes genetic ablation of *unc-64* in the dopaminergic neurons and, as a consequence, it prevents DA release. No SWIP was observed in control animals (wild type and *pdat-1::kal-1 sas*) or *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Taken together, these results suggest that the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants have reduced ability to release DA most likely because of the reduced expression of *unc-64* in the dopaminergic neurons.

Dopamine Neuron-Specific Silencing of *unc-64* Reduces Amph-Induced Behaviors
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previously, we demonstrated that Amph, a drug that increases extracellular DA ([@B14]), causes SWIP in *C. elegans* ([@B6]). Here we investigated whether reduced expression of *unc-64* in the dopaminergic neurons (*pdat-1::unc-64 sas*) would alter Amph-induced SWIP. We found that three independent transgenic lines of *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals treated with Amph exhibited significantly reduced SWIP with respect to wild type animals (black bars in **Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**; ^∗^*p* \< 0.0001). We also measured SWIP in transgenic animals that were silenced for the *dat-1* (*pdat-1::dat-1 sas*) or *kal-1* (*pdat-1::kal-1 sas*) genes, used as positive and negative controls, respectively. Interestingly, the reduction observed in the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals was comparable to that observed in the two independent transgenic lines of *pdat-1::dat-1 sas* animals (gray bars in **Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**; ^∗^*p* \< 0.0001). And, as expected, the two independent transgenic lines of *pdat-1::kal-1 sas* animals did not show significant change in Amph-induced SWIP with respect to wild type animals (dotted bars in **Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). These results suggest that *unc-64* might play a role in the mechanism of action of Amph that ultimately generates SWIP.

Dopaminergic-Specific Silencing of *unc-64* Reduces Amph-Induced DA Release and DA Uptake
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The strong reduction of Amph-induced SWIP measured in the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals suggested that UNC-64, like its mammalian homolog Syntaxin-1A, is a protein required by Amph to induce DA efflux ([@B2]; [@B12]). To test this hypothesis we performed *in vitro* experiments using *C. elegans* primary cultures ([@B10]; [@B7]). After preloading the embryonic cells with \[^3^H\]DA, cells were treated with Amph to induce release of \[^3^H\]DA. We found that cells derived from *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals had significant reduced \[^3^H\]DA release with respect to the control *pdat-1::kal-1 sas* cells (**Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**; ^∗^*p* \< 0.05, *t*-test).

![Dopamine neuron-selective *unc-64* knockdown decreases DA release and DA uptake. Cultured dopaminergic neurons isolated from transgenic animals were used to measure the Amph-induced DA release **(A)** and DA uptake **(B)**. **(A)** *unc-64* silenced cells (*pdat-1::unc-64 sas*) show a statistically significant reduction of \[^3^H\]DA release (^∗^*p* ≤ 0.0001) with respect to control cells (*pdat-1::kal-1 sas*). *t*-Test was used to performed statistical analysis. Data are presented as the difference of dpm (disintegration per minute) between samples treated with Amph and samples treated with control solution. **(B)** *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* cells show a statistically significant 30% reduction of \[^3^H\]DA uptake (^∗^*p* ≤ 0.001) with respect to control neurons (*pdat-1::kal-1 sas*). A similar reduction (40%) was observed in cells silenced for *dat-1* (*pdat-1::dat-1 sas*). Statistical analysis was performed using one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni post-test. Both data are average of values obtained from three independent experiments.](fphys-09-00576-g003){#F3}

Previous studies showed that Syntaxin-1A interacts and regulates the activity of DAT ([@B2]; [@B5]; [@B8]). For example, [@B8] showed that heterologous co-expression of Syntaxin-1A with rat DAT led to a reduction in DAT surface expression, which resulted in a reduction of DA uptake. We tested if this was also true in our native cultured cells by performing \[^3^H\]DA uptake experiments (**Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). We found a significant reduction (31 ± 5%) in the uptake of the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* cells with respect to the controls (*pdat-1::kal-1 sas* cells). Interestingly, this reduction was comparable to that obtained in *pdat-1::dat-1 sas* cells derived from animals in which *dat-1* gene was silenced using the RNAi sas technique (42 ± 5%). Because DA is accumulated inside the neurons by DAT, these results suggest that reduced expression of UNC-64 in the dopaminergic neurons causes a reduction of DAT activity or, as [@B8] previously showed, a reduction of DAT expression on the cell membrane. Moreover, these results suggest that the reduced \[^3^H\]DA release observed in the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* cells (**Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**) may result from less \[^3^H\]DA moving inside the neurons as seen in our uptake results (**Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**).

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we explored the role played by the Syntaxin-1A *C. elegans* homolog, *unc-64*, in the dopaminergic neurons. We used *C. elegans* because this model is amenable to genetic manipulations and conserves a high homology with the human dopaminergic-signaling pathway. To overcome the limitations presented by genetic null/hypomorphic mutants or systemic RNAi technique, we applied an alternative RNAi strategy, named RNAi sense and antisense (RNAi sas), to generate transgenic animals in which the function of *unc-64* gene was knocked down only in the dopaminergic neurons. This strategy, originally developed in our laboratory ([@B15]), has been adopted by several groups to successfully silence various genes in almost all *C. elegans* tissues including neurons. In this study, we determined that the dopaminergic-specific promoter *pdat-1* is able to specifically and efficiently drive the knockdown of a reporter-gene, such as *gfp*, in the dopaminergic neurons only. The fact that *pdat-1* was more efficient than *pcat-2* in silencing the reporter gene may be due to a higher transcriptional activity of the promoter sequence we have chosen; hence a higher concentration of RNA silencing molecules was produced. Indeed, a clear difference in *gfp* intensity was visible when the same promoter was used to express the GFP as reporter gene (data not shown). The *dat-1* promoter sequence we chose contains three CRM or DA motifs, which are required and sufficient to drive expression in all dopaminergic neurons; on the other hand, the *cat-2* promoter we used had only one CRM motif ([@B17]). Importantly, the *dat-1* promoter was very efficient in silencing genes that are endogenously expressed in the dopaminergic neurons, i.e., *cat-2* and *dat-1*, and therefore, *pdat-1* became the candidate promoter for silencing *unc-64* in these neurons.

Several studies have recognized the SNARE protein Syntaxin-1A as a key player of neurotransmitter release ([@B39]) and one of the regulatory proteins of DAT. By binding to the DAT N-terminal domain ([@B27]), Syntaxin-1A modulates the release, transport, and ion channel activities of DAT ([@B2]; [@B5]; [@B8]). Thus, Syntaxin-1A may represent an important key element in the dopaminergic circuit that controls the amount of DA in the synaptic cleft. Using the RNAi sas technique, we created transgenic lines silenced for *unc-64* specifically in the dopaminergic neurons that are viable, able to grow and do not exhibit severe locomotor dysfunctions. This allowed us to overcome the limitations observed using classical *unc-64* RNAi, such as defects in growth and in locomotion ([@B41]). Moreover, since the RNAi sas is a transgenic-based approach, the silencing constructs are heritable. This was a crucial requirement for the feasibility of both our *in vivo* and *in vitro* experiments (**Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Two distinct behavioral assays, BSR and SWIP, were used to test whether we effectively silenced the expression of *unc-64* in the dopaminergic neurons of *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants. Both assays depend on the ability of the dopaminergic neurons to release DA, which ultimately makes the animals to slow down when they encounter food, BSR ([@B40]), or to stop swimming if the DAT-1 function is ablated, SWIP ([@B29]). The *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants did not exhibit BSR, suggesting therefore that the lack of DA release is caused by the silencing of *unc-64* in the dopaminergic neurons (**Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Moreover, the SWIP behavior observed in the *dat-1 ko* mutants was recovered in the *dat-1 ko;pdat-1::unc-64 sas* double mutants, i.e., in animals that cannot release DA. Taken together, these results suggest that the RNAi sas strategy we used effectively silences *unc-64* in the dopaminergic neurons. We cannot exclude that the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants are deficient of *unc-64* in additional cells other than the dopaminergic neurons; however, we can speculate that the lack of obvious developmental defects seen in these animals makes this possibility quite unlikely. This hypothesis is also supported by our behavioral data (**Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). In fact, while the hypomorphic *unc-64* mutants (*unc-64(e246)*) move very slowly in absence of food (four body bends/20 s), the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants move almost three times faster (10 body bends/20 s) than the *unc-64* hypomorphic mutants, and only slightly slower than the wild type animals (13 body bends/20 s).

Three *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* transgenic lines obtained with the RNAi sas technique (**Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), exhibited a strong reduction in Amph-induced SWIP. Because the increase of extracellular DA is one of the causes generating Amph-induced SWIP ([@B6]; [@B38], [@B37]), the reduction in SWIP seen in *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* animals treated with Amph could be due to a reduced amount of DA released in the synaptic cleft. We tested this hypothesis by performing *in vitro* assays, and we found that indeed the release of DA triggered by Amph was diminished in dopaminergic neurons of *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* mutants. Previous studies have shown that Amph evokes DA release through two separate mechanisms ([@B42]), one vesicle-independent and DAT-mediated ([@B43]; [@B24]) and one DAT independent and vesicle-mediated ([@B12]). Because UNC-64 is required to dock and fuse the vesicles at the cell membrane such that the neurotransmitter can be released, the reduced Amph-induced DA release measured in neurons silenced for *unc-64* could indicate that fewer vesicles empty their DA into the synaptic cleft. We also found that the reduced expression of *unc-64* in the dopaminergic neurons (*pdat-1::unc-64 sas*) diminished the DA uptake (**Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). These results are in accordance with previous published data showing that Syntaxin-1A decreases DA uptake by reducing the amount of DAT on the cell membrane ([@B8]). If we assume that a reduction in the number of DAT proteins is responsible of the diminished DA uptake observed in the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* neurons (**Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**), then we can speculate that less Amph is taken up inside these neurons since Amph, like DA, is a DAT substrate. This, in turn, would be the cause of the reduced DA release we measured in the *pdat-1::unc-64 sas* neurons (**Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). In fact, with less Amph moved inside, we get less DA released out. Regardless of these speculations and interpretations, we may conclude here that in *C. elegans*, Syntaxin-1A besides controlling the basal release of DA also moderates the behavioral effects generated by Amph by reducing the amount of DA in the synaptic cleft.
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